
 

                                     Profile 

The Diamond Travel and Tours Agency was founded in 10\10\2008  in mogadisho-somaila,
The Agency is a sole propertionship the Diamond Travel and tours agency is regestered by 
ministry of tourism and flight information, it is olso regestered ministery by commerce 
ministry, local outhoroty.

The Agency involved in
Flights, Toursim, Education, Health, and visas process.
The Agency involved local and international tickets – if same one buys ten international 
tickets , the Agency will give that person a local tickets for free. 
It gives  a service cars for customer by  drop their  locations.

The mission of (DTTA) operation
Diamon Travel  will support coutry  improvement for high stander travel and tours dealing. 
Obiding law and coroprate all co-worker agencies.
It should be shown talented and transplant job.
It should be showned a real improvement towards somali tourism .
The agency will work loading and unloading issues.
The agencey well play agreat role issues relating to the pilgrimage travaling to implement 
slamic religion duty.
We are very  much confident that all travel agencies will take part any emprovement towards 
The progress of aur duty and jobs we have for the somalia community in general.

Diamond Travel cooperates with a large number of reputable and renowned travel agencies in 
the worldwide. We organize one-week and two-week sightseeing tours for tourists, as well as 
for entrepreneurs looking for business opportunities. We have also prepared custom made 
tours for groups or individuals interested in seeing euroba, asia, america and whole Somali 
regions. In addition to the tours Diamond assists travelers in obtaining air-tickets, visas and 
insurance, in and out transfers, hotel accommodation, guides and interpreters assistance, and 
all other types of services necessary to make your visit to europe, asia, america  a pleasant and 
unforgettable one.

Accommodation
Accommodations on Diamond Travel's tours typically include three or four star hotels in capital 
cities and regional centers, which may be combined with guest houses or regionally authentic 
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lodging whenever available. On our Custom Packages and Tours we mainly provide three or 
four star tourist class hotels, however luxury accommodation at five star hotels or cheaper 
accommodation at 2 star hotels are also available according to the clients wish. On several 
long-distance tours when an overnight other than at base hotel is necessary we do our best to 
ensure your accommodations are as comfortable as possible. Private apartments and cottages 
with luxury standards are also available for those preferring the silence of solitude to the active 
life of hotels and guesthouses. In case of Adventure & Hiking tours we provide lodging in tents 
or countryside cottages. If not mentioned specially, our accommodation presents a classic "bed 
& breakfast." Also we can arrange your pre- or post-tour extensions if required.
 
Stardard Tours
We have developed dozens of Custom packages of various durations of travel and visits to 
sightseeing places. Designed with the group traveler in mind, our imaginative tours will guide 
you an opportunity to get to know the history and culture indigenous to this area of the world. 
You will travel with the assistance of knowledgeable tour leaders and local guides. For those 
preferring independent travel, we organize tailor-made itineraries in accordance with your 
interests, travel plans, and other subjective needs to match your preferences. Feel free to give 
us a call at our main office and we would love to talk to you about any of our tours or travel 
services.
 
Transportation
Local transportation on Diamond Travel's Classical tours is by buses, minivans and cars. VIP 
services  are available.   
Diamond Travel                       
Diamond Travel & Tours Agency provides airline tickets to all major worldwide destinations. 
Our high standard of operation and 5 years of travel industry experience have helped us to 
become a preferred agent for many Airlines in the worldwide such as AIR FRANCE, KLM, 
NORTHWEST, AUSTRIAN AIRLINES, TURKISH AIRLINES, AIRZENA GEORGIAN AIRLINES, BRITISH 
AIRWAYS, ARMENIAN ,EMERATES AIRLINE,ETHOPIAN AIRLINE,KENYAN AIRWAYS,QATAR 
AIRWAYS,AIRLINES and others.  Our agency is a member of many travel industry organizations 
including IATA, SATTA and other local flight associations. 
In this respect, our highly professional staff will assist you with customized airfare on request. 
Our experience allows us to offer you the most effective and low fare means of reaching   any 
country in africa and any city on globe.
 
Other services provided by Diamond Travel & Tours Agency
 
- Air-tickets on all major airlines
-International tickets on the world 
-Local tickets in Somalia
- Hotel bookings.
Tax booking
Chater mini airline
Booking reservation 
- Visas for students, Tourism, Health, and Business purposes etc.

http://www.levontravel.ge/incoming/schedule.html


Commitment 
Any custamer who buys ten international tickets from the Diamond travel & 
tours Agency will get one free local ticket for reward. If someone become a 
regular customer for a year or more then I year to the Diamond travel & tours 
agency will be given a reward  5gram gold or amount of money equavalant to.
Diamond travel & tours agency is committed to give free self driving car in (1 
day). 

Further information contact us… 

The agency wark with all runing places as….

Diamond Travel and tours agency (DTTA).
The main office  at located at near trepiano 
maka al mukarama stread.
Mobile 252619222229/2526192222228
Phone 857999/ 235454
Email Diamondtravelsom@gmail.com/info@Diamondtavel.so
Website Diamondtravel.so
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